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In Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, 

Claret and Oxfoid Grey ; 

51 to 54 inches long, with 

6 inch collar. 5 pockets 

and throat tab, with “won’t- 

come-off” buttons, c$n be 

bought retail in every town 

" and village for : : ;

A CORNER ON IMMIGRANTS.THE C.P.R. BUYS 
FOUR STEAMSHIPS

FROM THE CAPITALGREAT HURRICANE RAGING.55
Gigantic Monopoly of Fares by Éast- 

ertt Transportation Companies.

New York, Nov. 20.—An agreement 
which has been entered into between 
the railroads and Atlantic steamship 
lines for the regulation of immigrant 

j fares is the most far reaching of all 
! combinations ever organized in this 

country. In the first place it takes in 
not only all the trans-Atlantic steam
ship companies, but the coastwise lines, 
extending as far south as the Gulf of 
Mexico, and north to Halifax, thereby 
rendering it impossible for the rates to 
be demoralized.

Coast From California to Cape Flat
tery Storm Swept.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.—A heavy 
southeast hurricane is raging from Eu
reka to Capt Flattery. The steamer 
state of California was due at Astoria 
on Wednesday morning, but the 
chances are she is hove to somewhere 
off the Columbia river awaiting a 
chance to get in. The Umatilla, from 
Puget Sound for San Francisco, must 
have encountered the full force of the 
storm. She was due here this morn
ing, but has n6t arrived.

On Wednesday morning it was blow
ing 95 miles off the Oregon coast, and 
to-day's storm reached Humboldt. The 
steamer Humboldt, from San Francis- 

got into Eureka, but Captain Bon- 
nifield reports that the bar was break
ing and weather was very heavy out- 

At the rate it is travelling the 
should reach -San Francisco to- Tnorrov^ifit does not die out in the 

meantime. The bar-bound fleet which 
got out of Gray’s Harbor last Tuesday 
must also be in trouble. The fair, wind 
they had at starting would about bring 
them to; the Columbia and they would 
meet the full force of the storm. The 
steamer President was due on Wed
nesday and the Truckee from Taquina, 
and they also are delayed.

Seattle, Nov. 18.—A heavy wind and 
rain storm has prevailed over the Pu
get Sound region for the past 48 hours.
Up to six o’clock to-night the rainfall 
had exceeded four inches. Owing to 
the crippled condition of the telegraph 
and telephone services, only meagre re
ports have been received from adjacent 
points.

The reports received indicate that if 
there is not a sudden drop in tempera
ture serious floods will result. The 
White and Black rivers are rising ra
pidly and will soon be out of their 
banks. The Duwaniish, Snohomish,
Skagit and Stillaguamish are all rag- 

Jihg torrents.
SW ALLOWED BY THE EARTH. Public Opinion Demands An Inveetiga- 

_____ tion Into the Case.
A Railway Station in Kansas Drops Out < -----------

of Sight. New .York, Nov. 18.—A dispatch to
_____ the World from Paris says:

Larned Ivans., Nov. 19.—The railroad Paris- is in a condition of high excite- 
station of Rosedale on the branch of the ment over the Dreyfus mystery, and 
<5o„ta vv hs« been swallowed un bv the even if the authorities had any notion
earth and to-day there is a dark stag- of smothering up the scandal it would of this great amount over 90 per .
mint nool of water where three hours be impossible now. Public opinion de- jg saTcd eventually, replenishing the sup- “J1 h's supplies are over the pass and , Bayler university with reference to the 
a co stood a erain elevator and several mands instant action of some kind, and p]y that the salmon canneries and the t*1®* Ie is now on his way to Selkirk. ! recent mobbing of W. C. Branna and 
hnildimrsi ** *8 expected that the ministry will be markets are constantly calling upon, ®lr kouis Davies was asked as to the

The Swallowing process occurred dur- compelled to bow to its impatience ------------ ----- L_------- - Washtagton. tion. Afterwards he asked to have his
ing the night. The drift of the water is Maj. Esterhazy’s story of how he re- THE GALE AT ASTORIA. “ reading the l»ipers said miinuscript returned, and became in-
unknown. Sticks thrown into the pool ceived an intimation that a plot was ----------- ?.ke r!Lmtari“%and £shehnes’ i censed at the editors delay in comply-
were sucked out of sight as if by a mon- afoot to implicate him has excited sus- Astoria, Ore., Nov. 18.—A furious a“d,the tL ^7™ Washlng" ! ing. Bud feeling resulted, and when
ster undertow, although on the surface picion against him instead of allaying gale bas been raging sinee 3 o’clock j MhoIe, “atte.rh.80 ! Judge Gerald was crossing the street
the water was placid in appearance. »*• Hl® statement that he can give no yesterday morning, and last evening the *e 1 1 d£B k J a“.add an^hl°g ' Editor Hams came out of a drug store

19.—The most disns- Hundreds of people visited the scene clue whatever to the identity of the wind reached a velocity of sixty miles were well received at Wash- ■ and opened fir#. Gerald immediately
firp in vphts is raging here. In and found the bottom had dropped com- veiled lady who volunteered an assigna- an hour, at the çape. No ships have m , > . ,, drew his revolver and returned the tire.

houses have collapsed and fif- after the westbound train has passed. and why *e’ knowing the, "p track in East Astoria. f commonlv called Portland shootm8 as he ran. Harris fell on the
warehouses have already been de- A similar freak occurred in Mead county Pitance of ascertaining her indentit.w ----------------------------- Llet on the wesT ^ast of Brtihh (k, floor with the words:' “You shot me in,

about ten years ago. The phenomena should have failed to make any effort POLYGAMISTS DEPORTED. wwJ 'J. u the back.” Gerald emptied the re-
has given rise to the theory that there is to ascertain it, arè questions that are ^ ---------- the’ Stickeen river thenee to maining load' in his weapon into the
a great river or sea under all western being asked with many skeptical head- , New York, Nov. 8,-Six 'Mohamme- “ i j' î of Te^in lake thXc! Prostrate form of his victim, killing him.
Kansas shakes. ! dans, recent arrivals here on the steam-1 “ ar >ne aead, ot Teslin lake, thence Qn tbe api>t_ A uttle negro boy who

Esterhazy’s tale may be true, but if | er California, are the first polygamists uear the side of Teslin lake to the lower gtood near was sbot in tbe leg by a
so, it is one of those cases where truth , to be excluded under the existing immi- end thereof, thence following the course st bullet
is stranger than fiction. gration laws. Having stated before the : J;ke€W*S a°d lukon • Editor Harris was carried into the

New York, Nov. IS—A dispatch to Paris, Nov. 18.—Genera] Saussiere, special board of inquiry at the barge : ! drug store by his friends. His wife
the Herald from Bogota, via Panama, the military governor of Pans, has ap- office that they all believed in the Kor- : “V8’ 1! ■ of JU8tl£?’ and daughter were notified, and soon

pointed General Polliux to enquire into an, which teaches polygamy, they were ^"e. “fro to-uay. He was at his , appeared at b;s sjde. The scene was
the charges brought against Count Fer- ordered deported. ^be, JU8t^l department all the pitiful The wife and daughter were
dinand Walsin Esterhazy, the former------------------------ forenoon and at the cabinet meeting in , ^epinS; whi]e the husband !ay pros-
major of French infantry, who has TIN PLATE SMUGGLING. at itr n a * ! trate, unable to move a muscle of hi»
been charged by Mathieu Dreyfus with ---------- Mr. Macoun the Canadian sealmg ex- bwly. windpipe had beep severed
the crime for which Captain Albert Boston, Nov. 18.—Customs officers ; P^rt, attended the conference at by a bunet, wbicb injured the spinal
Dreyfus, Mathieu’s brother, is now un- from this port have seized a small ! a® .m£t0Ib in conversation said the coinmrii He was removed to his home,,
dergoing a sentence of imprisonment schooner at Eastport, Me., having on | st ijfpertant points agreed upon were but cannot live,
for life. board a cargo of twenty-five boxes of i the Canadian point of view that

tin plate which had been smuggled into ; !he excess of feina es m the pelagic catch ! 
the country. This is the first known at-! “ dd« k.llllng Qf faIes 0Dwtha !
tempt at smuggling tin plate. I îs^.nds: tbat pelagl.c' ?ealer8 conduct

is—Th» Tournai and P kg b n , their work m a spirit of acquiescence in j
Advertiser says that’J. R. McMurran, REDUCTION OF WAGES. i ^ !
formerly of St. Paul. Mum. nas filed — j : tb ^ nf^spnlT8 that^a n ""ton. i Seattle, Nov. 19.—The city council to-
a suit for $3,000 damages against iikfwin Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 18.—A reduc- i . towards neither innrenso nor do 1 n'sht elected T. J. Humes mayor, t» 
Barbour, formerly of Virginia, and now a tion of wages, ranging from 10 to 25 j ^.^nd finaUv^bat so îoL as thé 8Uceeed W' D Wood'
Wall street broker. It is alleged that per cent., was announced at the Win- haunts’ of the snals’on land arc nmtontnd The steamship Rio Jun Maru cleared
McMurran arranged with Barbour that chell shoe factory yesterday, following | , , nr f„„tpd f p, m„:n. i this afternoon for Yokohama, Kobe,
in returnYor advance information of the similar reductions in many of the other j ... , * , ' • , 'r f " ! Shanghai and Hongkong. Her cargo
supreme court’s decision in ûe BeU teh shoe' factories here. maiextenulmition Mr Main's^
ephoae case last May, Barbour should --------------------- : is that the most imnnrtnnt nf di and 2,150 bales of domestics, valued atbiiy or sell 1,000 shares of Bell telephone ED. PURVIS HANGED. rese'Ss t thTone^dmUting that v 1Q v_h T,
stock, and in the event of a proht give ------- th has been no wilful violation of the Tacoma, Nov. 19.—The Northern Fa-
McMurran two-thirds and retain one- Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 18.—Ed. , .. . , f sealers Hoth C‘AC ,iner Columbia arrived to-day from
third' for himself. McMurran alleges Purvis, a negro, was hanged in the jail j . , \ , fh p • ' G tiens China and Japan with 06 passengers and
that on May 8, 1897, he gave Barbour yard at Lillington, Harnett County, to-I we^7ntb force the Galère havl bv tb! 2 000 tons of height. Her cargo in-
the information, which he says he ob- day, for the murder of M. J. Black- Tjnited states nress Xnerallv been’ hull (‘ludes 800 bales of silk, which will betained from one^of the clerks of the su- man on August 14th last. Purvis con- ^ ^ ^0^ ™^^^, ^
preme court On May 10th_ the deas- fesed. instance, -poachers,” “robbers.” “
ion was handed down and Bell telephone n rixsTOR DP AD rates,” etc. As, a matter of fact they
stock went up Barbour McMurran NOTED PASTOR DEAD. have> aceording to the finding8 of the
alleges, refused to pay for the tip, . - • " « w delegates to the conference, complied
mg be did not use it. Hence the suit. New York, Nov. 18.—Rev. George H. wjth .. limitations of the law It has
James,R. Keene, McMurran alleges, got Houghton, pastor of the Church of the neycr been denied bv Canada that ra
the same tip. and paid him $10,000 for Transfiguration, better known as “the j . ,, , tb„ ing all danger of serious floods. Very-little church around the corner,” died K” in theTumLr 0, Te^Lls ^ da™age has been done so f.r, 

last night. but it was contended that they were in ?\ongb m1sr'me tbe r,ver2 emptying
no danger of being exterminated, and int0, Sound the water almost
to this view the delegates unanimously , reached the mark of the big flood one 

New York, Nev. 18.—Stephen P. Nash, , —— . __ . agreed. ! yoar ag0- ln wh,eh many lives were lost
jr., 18 years old, a student of Columbia Carlisle, Pa_, Npy- 18.—Fannie Eagle- __________________ , and much damage was done to property.
university^ is ill at his home from aeri- horn and E1j*a Zander, Indian girls, A GOOD IMPRESSION. i The indications to-night are that tBe
ous injuries received in a game of foot- were arrested yesterday on complaint of _______ j temperature will remain low, and as 11
ball in the St. George cricket grounds Superintendent Pratt, of the Indian Madtid Xov. 19.-At the meeting of consequence the waters will recede, 
at Hoboken. About 5 o’clock, when school, on a charge of arson. the cabinet to-day a letter from the ,.Tbe Gvreat Northern is still tied up by
the contest was nearing an end, Nash Tmmrnn nfOTROYBR United States minister, Mr. Woodford, washout between Index and Sultan,
caught the ball and started to run. He NEW TORPEDO DESTROYER. wng ^ eipreS8i2g tSé satisfaction and and “o trains went out or came in to-
had not gone far when he tripped and , . gratitude of the United States govern- day-. , a result no eastern mail wae
fell with the ball still in bis arms. The. '^î ^ ment relative to the settlement of the reS2Te^ .... _ _ . .. , .
Stevens men rushed upon him, and for stroyer ^Orane'had Tier official trial to Competitor case and other current ques- I ' Thf & International has en-
a few minutes there was an exciting Stokes Boy yesterday. She m^de 0-.49 yon^|10 eommiinicatio£T cfeated a tountered a washout this side of Snoho-
struggle. Nash was finally relieved of kn°t» P** h<>tar. good^impressiomin iwlitical circles. , ™18> aQd another this side of Arlington.
the ball by one of his colleagues, but ,m>_rpT - , " '^;NrTH ------------- --------------- • “ 18 wP«ted to have the rood open by
when the players separated he did not API BITTE AND STRENGTH. A little child of J. R. Hays, living near . to-morrow,
rise to his feet The others picked him „j have been a rictim of indigestion, Colquitt, Ga^, overturned a pot of boiling
up and found that he had sustained se- and j took meaicine without" relief. I water, scalding itself so severely tout thé 1   ONE HONEST.HAW.
rious injury. His collar bone was resolved to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Af- skin came <>ft its breast and llmba. The ;
broken and be was otherwise hurt. But ter tak$ng m bottle I found that mv distressed parents sent to Mf. Bush, a 1er. Mrttoolare of a gmuine, bonwt, boJSSSu'S
his team won. appetite was better and I had more merchant pf Colquitt, for ^remedy and -5» iteS?

strength. I am now able to eat heart- he promptly forwarded Chamberlain s , Jcirnir.
ily without any distress afterward." Mrs. Pain BaW. The child was suffering- in- ; eaicuimtîi 1 neaÂySitieitiitaSSeSSSSuXSE
George Kirkpatrick, Windsor, Nova tensely,Imt was. relieved by a single up- |
Scotia. plication of the Paih Balm. Another

_____  application or two made it Bound and Sut bemiaarm bellcicrlaeai«eSTik4^rtS5
HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills. well. For sale by Bangley & Header- !

MaUed for 28c. by C. I. Hood & Co., son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and
Lowell, Mass. Vancouver. - |
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>A Report Frofn Major Walsh—A 

Number of Appointments Are 
Gazetted

>v1 Will Run from Victoria to Northern 
Ports Commencing on 

March 10th.

li

Railway Applications—Surveyor Jen- 
ning’s Report—Recent Seal 

Conference.

1^
♦
♦ IST'S 7.00. - ♦ Ships Chartered for the Voyage out 

by Lipton, the Millionaire 
Merchant.

i: . .k1 :

I». DR. EVANS’ MILLIONS.A:
Ottaw-a, Nov. 20.—A report from Ma- : 

jor Walsh, dated October 29th, has been j 
received at the1 interior department. He ! 
says that his party was in a cyclone

«iNOTICE New York, Nov. IS.—A dispatch to the 
World from Paris says:

The late Dr. Thomas W. Evans had
made his will at Eeros Platzwrith the and struggling through, spow u|> to^the

Ivans Wàter 0,1 *e tab®8 *ae
sufficiently to carry.

The following appointments are ga- 
gazetted: Francois Xavier Lemieux,
Quebec, advocate, to be puisne judge of 
the supreme court, province of Quebec;
Sir Oliver Mowat, to be lieut.-governor 
of the province of Quebec; Hon. David 
Mills to be minister of justice and at
torney-general of Canada in room and 
stead of Sir Oliver Mowat, resigned.

TROUBLE OF “THE FIRST BORN.” Application will be made at the next
-------- * ' session of parliament by the Hudson

New York, Nov. 18.—The Chinamen Bay & Pacific railway company for an 
who were sent over to England to appear act to amend theil charter, empowering 
in the production of the play “The First ..
Born,” are in a peck of trouble. They' them t0 abandon that portion of their 
returned on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Projected' line extending from Prince Al- 
Grosse, and were not allowed to land bert to Calgary, and to establish in its 
because of the Chinese exclusion law. stead a branch between Prince Albert
The Chinamen are now being fed at the and Edmonton as portion of their main w T Xrlv _T ru Harris.

! expense of the German Steamship Com- llne> and also to lay out, construct and ! ’ ” *„T ’ “ * ’ Ô ,.
panv, and are dividing their time to- j operate a line from Edmonton westward j edltor of the Wa«o Timcs-Herald, a 

1 tween feasting and praying to an im- ! to a point on the eastern boundary of j morning paper, and' W. A. Harris, his 
provised joss that they may be permit- province of British Columbia.
ted to laud. Th* Brockville Klondike Mining and Uerald a prominent citizen, fought a

j corporation. duel to the death on the street last
j. Mr. Jennings is here preparing his re- ; “'^ht at 10 o’clock. W. A. Harris was 

San. Francisco, Nov. 18.—The spawn- ! P°rt to Mr. Sifton on the preliminary j shot dead, J. W. Harris was wounded 
ing season of the "Quinault salmon is now j survey he made on a route from Tele- ! fatally in the body, and' Gerald was 
at its height at the United States hatch- ; graph creek to Teslin lake in the Yu- ' sbot in the side and may die* 
ery at Battle Creek, in the northern part' l£ thought that the report will Gerald was ex-county judge and one
of Tehama county. Spawn are taken , oe tavorable. | nmminent eitizens Hethere at the rate of 1,000.000 a day, and ! A rePort has reached the interior de- : “f the “ost pr°“meBt cltuens-

partment from Major Walsh stating that . had written a bitter criticism on the

New York, Nov. 18.—A dispatch to the 
World from London says;

London capitalists seem to be resolved 
to share* in the *% proflts anticipated
from a rush to the Klondike next spring. 
The Vancouver & Northern Shipping & 
Trading company, working in connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific railway, 
with a capital of $750,000, privately sub
scribed by six shareholders, to-day pur
chased two old Cunarders, the Bothnia 
and the Scythia, and two Cape mail 
steamers, as the nucleus of a fleet to 
run from Victoria and Vancouver to 
Klondike ports, commencing on March

co,
I wNotice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned intends to make 
a plica tion to the Chief Commlaloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to

PgUpside.
(erj»

chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—Bast aide of the 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor
ner post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ malm, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 chains to 

: point of commencement along the east bank 
1 of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
! Arm.

JAMES ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria, B. C„ 13th October. 1897.

family from New York. All of the late 
doctor’s papers have been sealed up 
pending Valois’ arrival. It is under
stood that Dr. Evans’ estate is even 
larger than has been stated and will 
probably be valued at nearer $15,000,000 
than $10,000,000. The bulk of the 
money will go to endow educational in
stitutions in the United States, 
practice will devolve upon Theodore Ev
ans. •

IÜ iThis is the stamp that the letter bore 
Which carried the story far and wide. 

Of certain enre for the loathsome sore 
That bubbled up from the tainted tide 

Of the blood belôw. And’twas Ayer's name 
And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know, 

That was just beginning its fight of famé 
With its cures of 50 years ago*

:! :DUEL TO THE DEATH :

1
Hot-Blooded Texans Engage in a. 

Fatal Shooting Affray 
in Waco.

His

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I NOTICE is hereby given that 90 days after 

date the undersigned Intends to make ap- 
i plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
j Lands and Works for permission to

10.is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World's Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record :

Both ships are chartered for freight 
by Lipton, the millionaire provision mer
chant, for the voyage out, and he is said 
to have a scheme for building a new 
town, to be called Liptonia, near Skag- 
waÿ. This enterprise is understood to 
be the result of a visit to Skagway of 
the Hon. James Burke Roche, who has 
just- returned here.

Two Men Killed Outright and 
Another Fatally Wounded 

As a Result.
purchase 100 acres of land situated on the 

| South Arm of Teslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 

j corner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chaîna to A. Boyd’s Une; thence 

1 east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.!

50 Years of Cures. I brother, on one side, and Judge G. B_CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1897. THE DREYFUS MYSTERY.ocl9-2m.

BIG FIRE IN LONDONNOTICE is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described a» 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there- 

j from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 

j therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com- 

i mencement, and comprising about 1,0061 
j acres.

QUINAULT SALMON.

MThe Most Disastrous Conflagration in 
Years Is Raging in 

thé Metropolis.

i

'cent. t

1filed it with Editor Harris for publics- Ï'Fifteen Warehouses Are Already De
stroyed and Many Houses 

Have Collapsed.

London, Nov.H. A. MCNN.
September 17th, 1897. trous 

, v-ralNOTICE is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cat and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west SO chains, then north 60 chains., 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, 
hundred

Many
teen 
stroyed.

Buildings are ablaze on 
streets, thus preventing the firemen from 
reaching the burning buildings, 
street is involved from end to end.

The fire originated in the store of 
a manufacturing company at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, and the great loss seems 
to have been caused by the delay in 
summoning the fire department.

Later—At 6 o'clock this evening the 
tire was reported to be under control. 
Cripplegate Church was saved, but is 
badly damaged.

The flames have worked their way 
from Jewin street to Cross street, where 

entire block of houses on the west 
side of the street is threatened.

Over forty engines are at work, 
is impossible, to make an estimate of 
the damage at present.

Various newspapers publish a sensa
tional estimate of the. loss.

Many of the buildings burned or threat
ened contained a large number of girls 
employed in various capacities, 
of them escaped.

the side 11fi
Wall m

CIVIL WAR AVERTED.
and comprising about five 

acres. Tract No. 2, com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 mites from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 00 chains, 
east 80 chains 

j °f the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of eom- 

and comprising about 500

: says:
Gen. Rafael Reyes, Conservative can

didate for president has retired from the 
The Conservatives and the gov-

- Bthence
more or less to the shore : 1 < K

race.
ernment party will now name a, fusion 
candidate to run against the Liberals. 
This is regarded as a death blow to the 
Liberals. The retirement of Gen. Reyes 
is looked upon as a patriotic step, as it 
means, it is believed, the certain defeat 
of the Liberals by fusion on a new can
didate. It will tend to avert another 
civil war, which until recently appeared 
to be a possibility. Thje election will be 
held on the first Sunday in December.

!lamencement,
acres. ;3. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1597.

THE SOUND CITIES. il ;NOTICE is hereby given that 00 days after 
I date the undersigned intends to make 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, -B.C., Oct. 10, 1897.

SUIT FOR TIP MONEY.
New Mayor of Seattle—Great Northerm 

Trains Delayed. ,
an

It

SANTA FB PACIFIC ROBBERY.

Santa Fe, N.M., Nov. IS.—A merchant 
from Grant, N.M., where the recent rob
bery of the Santa Fe Pacific train oc
curred, staets that fully $150.000, if not 
more, was secured by the robbers. About 
100 pounds in gold coin was taken, ac
cording to the statement of Fireman 
Abel, given the merchant half an hour 
after the robbery, and then they piled 
into the sack a bundle of paper currency, 
the fireman added. United States Mar- 
r-hai Foraker admits that at least $35,000 
in gold was secured by the robbers and 
an unknown amount of greenbacks. The 
marshal has gone south to meet Arizona 
officials. It 4s believed that the hiding 
place of the robbers has been located.

Many

r . NOTICE Is hereby given that 00 days after 
I 1 date w-e Intend to apply to the Honorable 
1 the Commissioner of Lands and Works 

[■ for permission to purchase 109 acres of
l. unoccupied Crown land», situated on an
L Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
E | of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
r ; northeast comer, thence west 40 chains, 
f thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
r chains, thence north 40 chains along the | 
I j beach to place of commencement, 
b Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEY,
JOHN IRVING.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
V

Japanese Consul Nosse Banqueted—Col.
Baker’s Announcements.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 19.—(Special)— 
Japanese Consul Nosse was banqueted 
last night. Col. Baker, who represent
ed the government, announced that a 
government agent would be appointed 
at Lake Bennett to look after British 
Columbia interests. The government 
intended to send a party at the end of 
the year to lay out a road from Tele
graph creek to Teslin in the early spring 
in conjunction with the Dominion gov
ernment. Private enterprise would pos
sibly be assisted by the two govern
ments, who would build a railway early 
next year.

Col. Baker also announced a great 
discovery of free gold in Omineca. He 
bad just received a letter from a gen
tleman there saying he had found enor
mously rich free gold leads, traceable 
for a mile and a quarter.

Advices received from Mr. Hobson, 
manager of the Cariboo Hydraulic Min
ing company, show the total yield of 
the season to be $139,000, which is $12,- 
<>00 more than 1896.

dispatched in baggage cars to New 
York. The Columbia made port before 
the fierce storm of yesterday reached 
here.

Seattle, Nov. 19.—A sudden fall of 
temperature has checked the melting of 
the snow in the mountains, thus avert-

Pi-

1 i
S !:

it.COMEi TO TERMS.

The Sultan of Turkey Accedes to Aus- ANOTHER FOOTBALL ACCIDENT, 
tria’s Demands.

London, Nov. 18.—A special dispatch 
from Constantinople sayis the Turkish 
government has agreed to the demands 
of the Austrian government; that the 
Valid of Andana and Moltserro have 
been deposed; that the victim of the 
brutal outrage wHi be indemnified, and 
that the sultan has consented to pay the 
claims of the Oriental railroad, which 
was operated by an Austrian company, 
paying $10,250,000, being the balance 
due the company for the conveyance of 
Turkish troops during the recent war 
with Greece.

THE DURRANT MANDATE.

Washington City, Nov. 18.—The Unit
ed States supreme coup, officially appris
ing the California courts of the action
of thia court ip the appeal of W. H. T. The demand {or Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Dnrrant, has been mailed by the clerk in guch wy^y.^paratedi regions as 
of roe supreme .court. South America, Spain, Australia and

„ . . '__ ' .iimant India has kept pace with the home con-
causefl°bv wma "&e*Ina£lonof tt^llrer, sumption, which goes toshow that these 
Lee Carter's Little Liver Mis. fhe ire- people know a good thfog when they 
suit will be s pies sent surprise. They ^ ,t 
give positive relief. - ■

(Signed)
1:

PARRESTED FOR ARSON. 1r Notice is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 

J Chief Commisaloner of Lands and Work*
; for permission to purchase one hundred sed 
| sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 

e | on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows: 
Commencing st s post marked B. 0-, befog 
the southwest corner; thence east 49 

J chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
K west 40 chain* to poet marked’ N. W.; thence 
t. south following shore line to print of com- 
R. mencement.
>- Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

1
;;

il

g

:

»
Ï

Alice Ann, B. O. ;:

Notice Is hereby given that 00 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 

'■ the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
d ] for permission to purchase one hundred and 
c i sixty scree (more or less) of land on the 
a ] northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dls- 
o I trict, and described as follows: Commenc- 

i Ing at a poet marked G. C., being the j 
southwest corner; thence east 49 chains» ’ 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 

: chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
j following the windings of shore Une to 

point of commencement.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

WRESTLING BOUT.

18.—TomIndianapolis. Ind., Nov.
Jenkins, of Cleveland, won last night’s 
wrestling match with ’ “Farmer” Burns 
in two straight falls. The first was 
til ken in 23 minutes and the second In 
34 minutes.

rifcaar- |
r 1fis
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Alice Arm.
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